
PATROL SLED EQUIPMENT 
 
These are the required items needed on each sled for this event.   If there 
is anything else you feel your patrol may need to complete the event, you 
may add it to your sled. 

 
“BE PREPARED” and ensure at least one (if not all) Scout have their 
Scout 10 essentials (many of them are listed below) 

 EXTRA INGREDIENTS FOR THE RAMEN SOUP COOK OFF 
CHALLENGE 

 Large Patrol pot from cook kit 
 Current Scout Handbook, Notebook, Clipboard, Pencil (in waterproof 

container) 
 A supply of Kiln Dried Manufactured Wood for a small cook fire and 

sustain that fire for 10 to 15 minutes 
 BSA approved way to light a fire without matches at station (matches can 

be used if Patrols are having difficulty getting a fire started)  
 One - Gallon of Water  
 First Aid Kit (be prepared to use items from kit based on scenarios) 
 Eight - Triangle Bandages  
 Four - Arm Size Splints      
 Eight (8)  - 6' Poles or longer (Strong enough to support ones weight)           
 Two - Standard Twin Size Blankets (or equivalent)  
 Tarp(s) to equal 150sq ft. or more. 
 50 feet of 3/8” Rope   
 1/4" Rope, 8' long with the Ends Whipped or fused – 1 per scout + 

additional for a total of 10 pieces  
 Stakes, Hammer, Folding Saw, Hatchet   
 2 - Large Trash Bags 
 Two Compasses 
 Watch 
 One Hog Pan  
 
Optional Suggested Items: 
 Trail Snack + Beverage to Heat (enough for the patrol, + the adults) 
 Drinking Cup for each Scout 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Your Troop can cook and eat their meal in the Parking 
Lot near their Trailer – you do not need to eat “on the trail” but you can if 
your troop prefers.  Most Troops prefer to eat near their trailers in the 
parking lot. 


